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Theme:" Peace With Justice: In The World!" 
"In The 'Hood!" 
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Rockville, Maryland 
I 
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30th Annive sary of The 1963 Historic 
I\fm ch on Washington 
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NOw, there are several ways of paying for this~~ 
And really, if you cut thropgh all of the arquments that witl come 
from all directions, there are really three general. approaches that 
the President could have pu~sued. There is a publicly financed 
approach where we would sUb~titute for all of the existing private 
sector funding -- federall~ mandated t~x money to go into financing 
the health care system. That's often referred to as a single payor 
system, and many of the countries· with whom we compete provide such a 
system and do it at far les!s of a cost than the system we have. 

For a number Jf reasons, that will not be the approach 
that the President proposeS, although there are many strong -
(applause) -- there are marty strong· advocates who believe it is the 
right way to go. The pres~dent, ever since he was a governor and 
studied this issue at the National Governors Association meetings and 
all through the campaign, tias believed that the strength of that 
system, like cutting admin~strative costs and reaching universal 
coverage, could be achieved without some of the problems that would 
come with it. I 

A second apprriach that will be advocated strongly is 
putting the responsibility for being .insured on the individual, much 
as what states do now with ,auto insurance. If you want to drive, you 
have to have auto irisuranci-. I guess the analogy would be if you 
want to get sick, you have to have health care insurance. It's a 
very difficult -- for health care needs. 

It would alSO/be difficult to predict how many employers 
who now provide health insurance would cease doing so because of the 
existence of an individual/mandate. But, again, it has some 
strengths that we want to be very aware of. The emphasis on . 
individual responsibility is absolutely key. We have to make 
consumers better informed bonsumers as they make health care choices. 

And the thirdl approach, which is the one the President 
has always thought would br most promising, is to build on ~hesystem 
~e currently have -- an employer-employee system that has g1ven us 
the best quality of health care in the world, that has placed us at 
the head of the pack when it comes to research and development and 
technological breakthroughs, but which, unfortunately, hasn't 
fulfilled its promise bec~use of the problems of cost-shifting and 
inability to actually org~nize the delivery of care. 

But most emPllYers in this country currently do provide 
some health insurance for their employees. They have been. paying the 
price,for th7 increases inlM7di7aid and Medicare and for those who 
are w1thout 1nsurance. An~ 1t 1S appropriate to ask that if some 
have borne all the burden,! shouldn't all of us bear some of the 
burden? Why should any employer or employee who does not take on the 
responsibility for ~ealth ~nsurance coverage any longer get what 
amounts to a free r1de? Because you and I could go down the main 
street in Orlando or any s~reet in America and we could point to a 
store that does provide in,surance and a store that doesn't. But when 
the people who are employed by and work in the store that doesn't get 
sick, they go to your hosplital, don't they? They're there. Maybe 
they have some coverage, m1aybe they have some savings they can use. 
But, by and large, they don't pay the full freight. 



Both the health care and welfare systems operate on a set of 
mixed up incentives. I 

• For a young mother oq welfare, work is often a losing 
proposition. If a welfare mother goes to work, it may mean 
she loses her rent sub~idy, it may mean she loses her day 
care, and perhaps most Idevastating, it often means she loses 
the health care she and 

I 
her children are provided. By asking 

all employers to contribute to the health care of their 
Iemployees, and by guaranteeing all working Americans 

comprehensive health care, we. will reinforce one of the 
primary tenets of welfare reform: making work pay. 

/• But in order to do that, and to reverse the mixed up 
incentives in the welfare system, we need to reverse the 
mixed up'incentives in/health care. Right now, the more. 
tests' a doctor performs, the more he gets paid. The more 
procedures he does, th~ more he gets paid. Right now, a 
doctor may' know just by looking at a patient what ails him, 
but she'll need to verify her diagnosis with 15 tests just 
to avoid a lawsuit. I~ is only by changing these 
incentives, by bringing cost-consciousness to health care 
and by eliminating defensive medicine practices, can we 
expand coverage to alII. 

Both are burdened with over,wlhelming bureaucracies, fragmented 
program requirements, and disjointed eligibility rules. 

• The health care sysJem is awash in forms: reimbursement 
forms, claims forms, dttestation sheets, utilization 
reviews, coding lists.I •• for every rule and requirement in 
American health care, there is a form to guarantee· its 
enforcement. There a~e more than 1500 insurers in the 

system, each with thei~ own sets of forms. Every government 
program comes with itsl own train of paperwork. The result? 
Instead of a system wh~re the forms enforce the rules, we're 
stuck in a system rul~d by the forms. Not only does it add 
cost, not only does i~ take doctors and nurses away from 
their patients, it 5~~0 leads to the gaming and fraud that 
thrives in through th~ stacks and the loopholes and the fine 
print. I 

• Our welfare system suffers from the same paperwork crush. 
We are encouraged tha~ the steps we'll take in health reform 
to' eliminate the forms, rationalize the rules, and 

Istreamline the requirements 
. 
will lead the way for welfare

I
reform to follow the same path. And when we eliminate the 
fine print and make t*e system clear and understandable, 
we'll close the 100ph01es and reduce the fraud in the 
process. I 

In short, health reform and welfare reform present the same 
challenge: everything that/is wrong with the system is 
threatening everything tha~ is right, everything that. works. We 
must take control systems that no longer make sense and have 
driven costs out· of sight. I All Americ?ns will be asked to take 
responsibility, will be guaranteed the'security in return.I . .,' , . ' '... 



, 
system 

what most 0 

o 

Reduced Paperwork and BureaUoracy 

Health reform will inclUdemljor reductions and streamlining in 
paperwork, eligibility, and reimbursement requirements, 
including: I,. 

- adoption qf a single encounter form for all providers 

of r'egJlations like eLlA that pose an undue
I 

- s ing of repo~ting and billing requirements, as 
well igibility requirements 

Reduced paperwork burdens wJl~ not only reduce costs, it will 
free up providers to do wha~ they were trained to do-- take care 

I
of peopl~. not fill out forms. 

Medicaiu Integration 

The intention from the very beginning has been to integrate the 

Medicaid population into the new health care system: to issue 


I •
them the same health security cards, enroll them through the same 

Ihealth alliances into the same health plans, and guarantee them 
Ithe same package of benefits~ 

We are wo ing wit the act~ es at HCF to convince them of 
familiar with caid program know: there 
this poli9Y sho ramatically incre'ase 

MedicaidI re pient 

IBut if come to a workable solution on that 
policy wi adopt a policy in which the Medicaid 
eligibility mai " and thta funding stream for Medicaid patients 
remains separat: but the ckre is fully integrated. All plans 
will be requ' d t ccept Medicaid pa~ients, and to bid on 
providing em servic I ' 
In terms of care delivery, Medicaid recipients will be virtually 
indistinguishable from, the providers point of view, ending the 
discrimination. that takes ~lace, ,today and, biases providers 
against treating Medicaid p,atients·.- --~- ... 

,Links with Welfare Reform ••••• 

I
Many of the problems Plagutng our health care system also 

threaten our welfare system: 
. I 

In both the health care and welfare systems, costs are careening 
out of control. ' I 

It is impossible to separate many of the societal problems 
that burden state and Ifederal public assistance budgets as 
"welfare problems lt antf Ithealth problems"-- they are both. 
Increases in teen pregnancy add cost to the welfare system 
and add costs to the ~ealth care system. Problems of ' 
substance abuse, illiteracy and homelessness add to our 
welfare rolls, which ~dd.to the Medicaid rolls. Reining in 
health care costs in rhesystem, and in turn providing all 
Americans with compre~ensive coverage, should lessen the 
cost burden for the p~blicsector programs that today catch
- and pay for--the SjOrtfalls of our health care system. 



Improved Quality. 

In today' s system quality is uneven-- in certain hospitals and ... 
certain parts of the country it is the best in the- world, in. 
other areas quality suffers and underprivileged people have 
restricted access to qUality!care. 

Under the President's plan, we will institute a new system of 
quality-- based on results, hot just on documentation on 
thousands of forms. And we ~ill make quality care a condition of". 
doing business-- any health plan in the state wishing to enroll 
people will need to demonstrate that they meet the standards for 
qualit~.. I., 	 , 
Wt U>U.l \N\1K~ ~ ~'s lUV ~\Llr'b.rNvv av-e..o"s. t \fJ ~o.di.f\A) 

Greater Consumer Choices I ~\>V'~ fv\~I~. 
The President's plan will cD/eate health alliances , in which 
consumers and businesses will band together to increase their' 
buying power. Alliances wi~l offer a range of plans, and will 
publish information-- like donsumer "report- cards"-- on each plan. 
to help people choose which/Plan is best for them. All consumers
in the alliance, including those on Medicaid, will have a choice 
of plans. I . 
Expansions in Lana-Term Care t.~~~~ 
The President's plan will i~clude increased options for home and. 
community-based care servic~s, as well as increased protection 
for nursing home residents. 

• The bi will create a federal ho care program, 

available disabled ~ericans . h 3 ADLs, regardless of' 

income. TH s will allow re er 0 tions for those with 

Ion -term car needs and 1 shift the current em hasis on. 

institutionaliz tion tb e of a broad s ectrum of settin s. 


I 

• The Medicaid lon teb care program will be expanded in 
the following w : I 
- the asse protection imit will be raised from.S2,000 to 

S12,000 / 

- t~~~rsonal needs 11l0W ce will be raised from S30/mo. 

to;roo/mo. 


We also intentl to provide a prescription drug benefits, 
because one of the things [ learned in the many hours I've spent in 
.st. Viflcent"s talking With! my friends who were doctors and nurses.. and 
hospital administrators is that you know very often when someone is 
discharged with that presc,ription in hand, either they can't afford 
to refill it, or they self/-medicate because they want the pills' to' go 
longer. So if it says ta~e four a day for three weeks, they'll take 
one a day and. try to stretlch it out. And then all too. often they end 
up back in your care. ! 

We· want to Pljovide a prescription drug benefit that will 
save us money by keeping Reople out of ~.' hospitals who don't need 
to be there because they dan be treated we·ll by medication. 

in 
. 

ou 

h t .. I 
w . ave 0 • p us Wl.th 1=hat b use it is somEUatfing that h~~ one car ly.an~ cannot rmitted to g~ of co 

r 	 of • But l.t l.s.a.. ed that we wa~see incl in the 
benefits package. 



"'""c:;, c.r. .... " ......... p.l.es ••••• 

The Clinton h 1 h I 

major goals: e~otgetr:form'prop~sal is designed.to achieve two 

expand high q li the"system" under control, and .to protect
h ua ty care' for- Alhe i and"
ealth care costs and guar~t fir can families. Controlling 

health care Will not ~nly gre:rlngiall Americans'comprehensive 
care system, it Will also t y mprove this country's health 
important to the president~Ols,er the welfare reforms so 

Securit~ s agenda for" change. 


Under the curr~ caxe 
II system'" AmeriC,ans, lack security: 

• Nearly 60 million 
inadequate coverage' people have no coverage at all or have 

• Each month 100 000
rolls ' people get dropped from'the i nsurance 

'. One in four Americans 
point over the next t W~ll lose their insurance ,woyears. at some 

Under the President"s I ' 
h~alth care they can'tPi~~ alj Americans will be guaranteed 
were they live, where they,~~~=r ~y circumstance:, no matter 

, ow much money theY'have
whether they've ever been sick. ' or 

Cont~ollinq Costs 

Under the current system, health care costs are careen1n out of 
conttriol, threatening family sav~ngs, bankrupting busines;es and
bus ng state and federal bUdgers. ' 

The Clinton health plan will control costs through several 
measures: 

• Remove the incentives in today's system that encourage 
providers to do more test,I and" procedures ' 

• Reduce bureaucracy and'administrative load and the costs 
associated with all of th~ reimbursement, and claims forms' 

• Implement an enforceablt budget to keep costs· down over 
the long term I 

Comprehensive Benefits/Emphasis on Primary and Preventive Care 
IMany of the problems that burden our public welfare system-
Ipregnant women receiving care'ltoo late, babies born too soon, I 

maternal and child health care and pre-natal care, low birth 
weight babies, are the costly ~esult of a system that focuses on 
treating people once, they Ire' illl, rather than working to keep 
them healthy. 

The benefits package laid out in the legislation will iRBlw8e a~
comprehensive, and will include an unprecedented emphasis on the 
primary and preventive health care services aimed at keeping 
people healthy. ,(~) 

Medicaid has tradi~ionally been, one of tbericber'benefits 
package when it comes, to pri~ and, preventive ,heal~h' care, but,:, 
often times enrollees: aren1t in ,the, program. until,they are sick ' 
(or pregnant'). Under,' the newl system evgry'one wil.l, have coverage 
">P\ 

I' '
~"""'T\t-- hefore they show up at the eJl8rgency rODla. 

http:designed.to


We 
o 

So the next year when it comes time to renew insurance, 
that first store that's trting to provide health care for its owners 
and its employees has to pay a higher premium to cover the costs of 
his neighbor's employee. ~t some point, America once again has to be 
willing to believe that all of us. are in this together, because 
health care reform is not Just about eliminating paperwork and 
bureaucracy or making the antitrust laws make sense, or reaching 
universal coverage on pape~. Health care reform is about 
reinstituting a sense of ccbmpassion and caring into our society. It 
is about making ,common sen~e, practical judgments about our economic 
priorities. It is about ptitting our national house in order. 

esta .. .So we must I bl' 
~s 

h" new pr~or~t~es, new ~ncent~ves, 0" and 
new partnerships. We must all take responsibility and we must all 
contribute. This will not be easy, but we don't have a choice. 

Too many times in the past, individuals and interest' 
I groups and the government nave marched to the edge of health care 

reform only to cower in fear and shrink away. And our problems have 
only gotten worse. Too marty times we have held meetings and drafted 

I •

brochures and plans and wa+ked away. Too many t~mes we have watched 
as one political party bla~ed the other for a system that had awry. 
And While they were all pointing fingers, the problems got worse, the 
pressures on you got harde~, and yet we all walked away once again. 

" NOW, after haJing walked away from this problem like so 
many others, how many more Imeetings do we need? How many more plans 
shall we draft? How many more dollars shall we pile up on the 
national debt, on more unc6mpensated care ledgers, on the backs of 
the people who are really paying the freight? 

I US CU'\ ~~~ 
need your Jielp. We need you help at! tone ....~at10n .

I •• 

Th~S ~s.an opportunity that doesn't come often in 

~nd~v~duals and institutions or in country. This is an rt' 
to mkakeda bold stand, tolfix a problem, to do it in a wa;Pi~atu:~ir 
wor an to move our cOUltry forward. . 

If we are bold enough, and wise enough to meet this 
~~ai~~ngelnow, we can jO~ln together not as Democrats or Republicans 

~ era s or conservat~ves, or any of those oth t . 
~o~ ~oo !ong have ~ot on~y divided us, but have o~~c~;e~g~~~~~e;~at 

e a e a out w~at ~s at stake. Let us come together as Americans __ 
as peop~e comm~tted to sa1feguarding our nation's future health d 
~~ll~~e~nf~ Let us join ~ands in knowing that if we move forwa~~ in 

e ~rec ~on so many of ~ou have urged for so long we can b 
of the contributions we have made to fulfilling the'Am' e proud
putting our t' b k I ". er~can Dream of 

na ~~n ac on the r~ght course, of dealing with its 
~~mtantandl e~onom~c cha~lehges, and of once again, having a society 

a ru y ~s a commun~ty. 

That is what is at stake. That is our opportunity.That is our responsibility. 

I 
Thank you all very much. 

END 
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'. IIUMA~RIGHT-S'LUNClJEON:-
':; ,, HOlit/;J,;" cr~wn; P/~a IIotel' , . 

, . ". I _ ,'. " 

; '" , . . 1'{50-Rockville Pikf! 
. 8Qckville~ Milr)ltind 

:' * *. *' 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26,1993 
12:00 NOON. 

PRESIDING .............. ~ ....... : ..................... ,: .. ;...:..: ...... ::............... : ........ :.: .................. : ......... Reverend John' Nettles 

, Region~l Viqe President.SouthcastRegio~ 

MUSIC' 
.... 

. . WELCOME .................... · ...........:: ........ :..-............. : ............ ::.;; ..... :::.... :.: ........... : ..... : ....... · .... Revere·nd LaVe~ne Thomas 
'.' Pastor, Sandy Springs United Mcthodi'st church" 

. -' . ~ ," . 
, ""'" . ,I " .' , '. _ • '''.:.0. ..,,' 

RESPqNSr;: ..... ; ......... : .. : ..... , ... : ... ; ........ : .... :::, ...... , ........ ~,,' ..... : ....................... : ...... : .... , .... : ..Honorable ~ha.rlesSt~ele 


" '., '. 
 Member; SCLC: Board'of Directors 
~ .~ ~- < ,-' • 

~. ':' 


- :-.. 


OCcAsibN.; ........... ; ..... : .•... ~;... ,',...~ ..... :.~ .... , ..... : .......... : ..:..:.; ... ; .....:..... ~.; ......... , ... ::.~,;;·........... -.. :.. ,.." ...... :.Derrica Freeman. 

_ _,;._ .... t" 

, ..."~."r__ 'SCLCYouth 
. • '.' ~- • I~ .' _, ~ ~" ... ~ '" 

, ,'. '~1~. -'"" <"_ " • ' " .. :". " ' • ' ~ ~_- <: . . ',' - ~~ _>~' .~, • i: ",' , ~~, :.', ',.. , ~- /. :~-.. ~ ~, . 
.'. INVOCATION A,ND. J3,LESSING.;: ...... ~.... ; ..; ... : .... ,·.... ,.,.:.: ..... , ..\ .... :;-..'c............. :;.:.........The Honorable Curtis ,Harris .' . 

" . .' ' . -: -;:... ··r: Regional Vice President, SCLC . 
'MUSIC: ..: " ". .; . <:>' .. :' .. ,," >'., ......_. 

.. ~ LUNCH ,.:.~~ l-->~ ';. '. ", 
~ , '-... . 

GREETiNGS ... ;.-............. ; ..... : ..,.; ... :::.~;:... ::...'; ..'.:~ .... : 
,~ 

... ; ... ~ .......... ; .. ;~; ..... : ... The HOhorable William D()llaldShaefer,'.. .: .\ 
, ; "':,. , ...:," pove'fnor; St~tc,qfMaryland:·:· ..- ,../', " ,,>,. 

> '.,. ~" , .' ..... , 
"" ,~., " 

. \'.( Har,die;J~~~s, NAACP Preside~t '. ' ;:., .. ' 
'.' .' . .Prince·Geprge County: , 

..... ".,' -;~ .~ . ,'. I ;or .
", " 

." 
. ; : T~'e Ho~'ora~;eQo~gti~ DU'h~~~ ", : .... 

I, 
/ . ...: ' <Mayor. City of ROCKville:.. 

," ... 
\ . . '. , . \ ' .'. " 

, . Mrs. Evelyn G. Lowery 
.~ .. 

.: : National Conveno;, SCLC~WOMr;N: 
'MUSIC.. 

-', . " ~ , "~," .... ' .,' . '.;". ,;,,"., ~",' " .. -"'- .' ," ,,'~ '.:":'. '., '" "'," . ~,.,... "" "', . 
. INTRODUCTION;OF SPEAKER. ....... , .... : ....... ~ ...;;.... , .. ~.; .......... : .....:·..... :: ...... ,.::;; ..: ....... ,.; .......~DI'~·Joseph ~.Lowery 
. , '. ",. . 'President SCLC .. 

,11. , ," '-:: " f _' + 

.•.. ,;',t".~ .'.,,' .' . .' •. .' ~ ,'! :,'" '.~ , ..,:"".' "", 1 ',..::> .,::_ •. ,~~("". ;'.' 
, SPEAKER... ~; ..... :',.;............. , .......... : ............... ! ..... : ..·............ , ... :;.. : .... ; .......... ,:·..... ; .... Reverend BenJall1m ChaVIS 

" . • '. ,.>. . . 'r,,::' Exe.cutiv~Di;.ei:t9r, l'fAACP 
CLOSINGREMARKS~. ".' .. , ", " . 

,'.~ ,'. : 
,'. 

, ";:, :;' " , ' I:' . _ : ,.." " , ' . .: " ",.' .... . , . .- _. ..,.':. ,,< f • ,.-' 

BE,~DICTION..... ; .. ; ..... ; .. ; ... ; ................. : ..... : .................. :.~:, .... ; ...... : ........ ; ............... Dr. Wilham Augman' 
, Dayton Ohio Chapter~ SCLC . 

"'. 

,," , 

, .. ',~ . 
: " 
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CONVENTIONHIGHLIG~ITS, 

7:00 p;m.. [literf~itb Lovefeast ' 
J ' 

Mt. ClIlvltry .Jul)list Church 
Rockville, Mluylalld 

iilfl~~~R~i~':!'~~~lt§.~!:~~~li', 
, ' 

, 8:00 ".Ill. 	 WelcOl~ling Ureakfast 

(Rnvit~tion:d) 


'12:00 Nrn~ll , NatiomJl Uoanl/StalT/Chapte'r 

n)resid'elit'sLuncheon , ' 

Holiday lUll ~rownc PI~za Hotel 

Rockville, Maryland ' 


2:00 p.m. , National DOard of Directors Mecting 
~ , ' ' 

• "I 

'2:30 - Ymlth E~llpowcrillcnt Summit'C, , ' 
5:~(i p.llt. ' 	 Crownc Plaza iJotel ' 

, , 

7:00p.m.," 	 Opcning Nigh,t, .)residcnt's Ad,drcss 
".;. . ' 

Ii'irst k~rean Baptist Church ",',' 
1342l,Gcorgia A~cnue ' 

... ' siiv~i': Sp,'hlg;, Maryland ' 
" Speaker: Dr. ;Jo~eph E. Lowery' " 

• j .,' i '. ' " ' 

I'j'esident's Reccption, 
t) 

Fil'st Kore~n Uaptist' Chu'rch 
" • .': ,I"~ 

,:>;~,!~~'~~§!il~.,f~'~~'~~OO'~~ml , , 

7:3("",in., , 	 Labm: Solidaritylireakrast, ' 
, ..,,' 1

Washington lliltoi.. ' 

. 1919 'Connecticut AveilUc' 


:",- . W:ISllh!gton, bc "-,' 

I ,. .' 

lO:OO·a:m. "Cnlck Confcrence"- Dispal'itics In 
Sentencing , ',' 

, " Uaylm~'n' House Office' nuil~ing
',.'" '. 

, ' , l' ' 

, 11:30 ll.lIl. 	 Sllitehornl Marcil ,- Wasi!illgton" DC, 
l.imgworth Housc Office iltiilding 

Hllllla~l. Rights l;uncilcOII ' : 
Spcaker: Or. UClijamin Cb:1Vis, , 

" NAACP; J~xecutive DiI'ectoi 
(' (fo ..nier SCl;C St~lTer) , 

", ~~A~W,,:g§I~OO~::j~~~:g§m:::~~~~~ " 

IVlarch 'Against' Kcdlin~ 
Rocl{villc, Marylulld . 

7:'f)(j p.iu. 'TowlI Hall Meeting 
I(oss "erot 
Mllrtiu I.uther Khlg, HI' 

7:,30 a.m; Chapte'r lll'eakfast 
Honorable lLce B'. IJmwn 
'Community Policing, - Crhnhml 
.".stice System ' 
Holiday hm Crowllc l)lazn 

" J/

UMO, a.m. . I "Reclaiming dur ComiuUliitics/ 
Community {)olicin'g" 

, \. ,Honorable ue-!'. Urowll 

12:00 Nooll 	 SCL¢/W.O.M.E.N. Luncheo!l 
Cicely Ty~on, JOcycelyn Eidcrs, , 

, Carol Simpson 
Grand Hyatt Hotel, ; 

2:30 p.m~ , SCLC/W.O.M. E.N. N~tiou~1 
Y~uth Ora~Qrical,C,ontcst', ' 

Grand' Hyatt Hotcl ,::' 
"Stop Thc, Kimng!'~ '''' 

(,. . 

., 	 '." . 

4:00 'p.m~ Stop the Killiiig Delllonstratioll 
" ./' ." .' 

National Rine' Association (NRA) 
, .' , '.~ ", 

, .. 
7:30 p,m. Alillual Awards Dal'!quet, 

Gl'and Hyatt ,Hotcl '~ JOseph E,Lowcry, 
, lo:d(lie 'Willian's, Jesse' Jackson, 

" '~Coretta ,Scott King, Dick Gregory,' 
, . James ji'amlcr, Rosa .'al'ks,. 
'., Andr,e~ J.:Young, ~Joh~, J~c~bs, . " 

. ncn~ChaviS, LantGt.ilier, George, MOoS~, ':, " 
Elai;ie Jones, 'Je~in-Jlcntrand'Aristid~,,' ' , 
aildPamcl'a, Alexander' 

, j' '-' 	 ,.'. ,{ "". :/. ",: 

SA:lllJRD~t¥;:,;t\lJ6~ISm 2S[f:a 
.: N .' \,' '>. ". '., 

7:30 a.m: 

, 
~. .( ';~ 

Intc....falth Prayer Ul'eilkfast' 
, Grand Hyatt Hotel 

12:()O Noon' 	 30th Alllliversary, M~lI'di 011 Washington 
Asseinbly , ' , : 

'\ 

"1 Remembe.~ COilCCI;t" 

For mql'e illfornautioll alld 'ficl{ct<;: Rockville, Maryland 

SCLC (301) 762-8173; WashingtQ'D, DC - SCLC (202) , ' 

8~2-7244, 

, ", 
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Mrs. Dollie Bur~eil Mr: Dick:Gregory . .. Rev,erend N.Q. Reynolds Honorable AndrewJ. Young 
Mrs. Johnnie ,R. Cari Reverend Curtis W. H~rris . Dr. Calvin Rolark ,Dr..Claud R. Young 


. Mayor Emanuel Cleaver Reverend S.L. Harvey ~ ReverCJ!d Fred Shuules~~>rIh , Emeritus . 

. Mrs~ IsabellCottrell . Reverend Marshall Hodge Dr. Henry Silva Dr..Thomas' Kilgore 

Mr.~~glas Cotitee Ms.. phyllis JohI!son. Dr: Nelson 11, Smith Mrs: Rosa Parks 

Mr. James K. Davis .' Mrs. Corella SCOIl King Mr. Charles Steele, Jr: 


Mr. Joe Davis Comm.'Marlin Luther King, III .' Reverend Charles S'to~aJl In'Memorlu'h. 

Mr. JUlihs Davis Mrs. Evelyn LOwery : Mr. Ernest R .. Sullon", 	 Dr. Ralph 'D._ AbernathY 


Dr. M~jor J. Jones 

.- ,

NATIONAL STAFF 
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fl1onlgomery Count)' CbvemmcnL ' 
ROCKVIl.l.t. MARYl.AND 20850 

Neal Potter 
County £Xecutive 

(301) 217·2500 

TTY 217·6505 

Dear Dr. Lowery and SCLC Members:' 

As County Executive of Montgomery County, and as a membe~ of the 
Southern Christian leadership Conference since its inception, it is with 

,great pride that I welcome you to our home. We are truly honored to be 
the host county for the SClC's 36th annual national convention, 

, particularly since the event coincides with the 30th Anniversary of the 
March on Washington. 

I am especially pleased to have the privilege of hosting this year's
conference because I believe our local citizenry, our community, and, 
indeed, our County government, exemplify the theme: "Coalition of 
Conscience." The fact that the SClC's national convention is being held 
here is a great testament to the hard work and dedication of our local 
Rockville/Montgomery County chapter" which is so strongly committed to 
keeping civil rights issues at the top of our local agenda. 

, ' 

We are delighted to join the South~rn Christian leadership 
Conference, along with people of goodwill from allover this nation, in 
the March on Washington's call for "Jobs, Justice and Peace." Our 

,continual, non-violent pursuit of these goals keeps the light of 

Dr. King's great vision bright in our hearts. 


I hope you enjoy your stay in Montgomery County and your visit to 
our,nation's capital. Best wishes for a productive sessi6n and in all of 

, your, future endeavors. 

Sincerely, , 



:,:": . 

PQst Office Box 1493 

Ro~kville, Maryland 

208,50 , ' 


(301) 762·8173 

Fax (301) 460·3973 
:,'.,' , 

.. ~ .:'" : .; 
PreJldenl 
Dr, ~O!l1es C. Moone 

Viii,.PreJldenl 
Christopher W, Hili 

.:1 : 
Chairman of the Board 
Dr. :Sterling King. Jr. 

Vice Chairman of the Board 
Rein Charles Middleton 

Trealurer 
C6ienian Mclean 

, ' 
: ,I 

Adrilln. AulltantlSecy. 
Anitc:? L Neal-Powell 

Cfi~plaln 
Rev"Obie Wright. Jr.
;: , 

O;;eratlon Blead Balket 
Re~,Paul S. Hoggard 

:; .' 
Membership Commltt_ 
R~o.Maria Prather 

RIjIV.Ruby Moone 

. ',: 


Crialr of SCLC Women 
()/J",E.•Marie Johnson 

'i:>.drd Membetl 
Clive Alexis 

H¢nry Bottle 

Ct)arles Doye 

Tom Evans 

Re~, leon GIant 

Rene F, Hili 

H~nry L Williams. S/. 


DI(ectol of Wing. of Hope 
Mr. Michael Fleming 

Y.oiJlh Commll1_ 
Dorryl ,Ferguson 

AnthOny Hill 

COleen McLean 

Jomesa Moone 

R:Rees'e Moone 


SCLC"oard Advl'Otl 
Dr: Colvin W, Rolor\( 

0/: Oliver MOISe 
.. 

.; '" . ' 
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. ~:~:' , 
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SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

Rockville/Montgomery County Chapter 

;' .: 

111£ SCLC Rockville / Montgomery County, Maryland 
Clwpter dedicate this HUl1wn Rights LuncJ1£on to County 
Executive Neal Potter, the County Council and the Citizens 
ofMontgomery County for their cooperation and support 
of this luncheon and the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference 36~h Annual Convention. 

Dr. James c. Moone 
President 

Dr. Sterling King 
Chairman ofthe Board 
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CONVENERS 

DATE: 

LOCATIONS I 

HlGIlLiGHTa: 

36111 ANNUAL CONVENTION 

AUGUST 24-28, 1993 

FAOT SHEE'!' 

The 36th Annual SCLC Convention will host offiCial 
a~tivities leadinq up to the 30th Anniversary March 
on Washington. 

Dr. Joseph E. Lowrey, President, SCLC 

Mrs. Coretta Scott 1<1nq, Founding President' CEO,

The King 	Center 
Mrs. Evelyn G. Lowrey, SCLe Women 

August 	25-28, 1993 

HOliday 	Inn Crown Plaza 
1750 Rockville Pike, ROCkville, MC 

Washington H11tcn Hotel 
1919 connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 

Grand Hyatt Hotel 
1000 H street, NW, Wa~hin9~on, DC 

!14n.lday, August Ii - President's Address 
Opening Niqht Session - HOliday Inn Crown Plaza 

http:1~iJA.vl


Extended Page 1, 1 
ThursdlX. august 2. - Human Rights Luncheon 

~J(eynote Speaker, Dr. Ben Chavis, Executive, 
- /Oirector, NAACP - Holiday Inn Crown Plaza 

IriOay, AUgust 27 - SCLC women's Luncheon 
Featuring, cicely Tyson, Carol Simpson, and 
Or. Jocelyn Elders, Grand Hyatt 

Pre-March Awards Banquet, Special Guest· - Rosa 
Park.. , Grand Hyatt . 

saturday, Auqust 28 - Inter-Faith Prayer 5reakfast, 
Grand Hyatt 

lor mort information about events and tigket .ales contact SOLe in 
washington, DC at 202-882-7244 or in Rogkyill. at 301-762-8173. 
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FOB IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
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.~ Contact: E. Randall T. Osborn 

E. alNlll T. 0sIIam 301-762"'8173 or 

202-882-7244 

SOUTHBRN OHR%STI~ LBADERSHIP CONFERENOI 3eTH ANNUAL 
CONVBNTION PRBCID!S 30TH ANNIV.aSARY MAROH OK WASHIHGTON 

W••binqtoD, D.C., August 23, 1993 -- The soutb.~n Cbri8tian 
Leadership conterence (SeLe) launches its thirty-six Annual 
Convention at the Holiday Inn Crown Plaza, ROOKville, Auqust 24 ... 
28, 1993, with a 7:00 p.m. Eoumenical-Lovefeast at the Mt. 
Calvary Baptist Church, 622 N. Horners Lane in Rockville. The 
convention will conclude its activities with the SCLC Women's 
Luncheon, Annual Award= Dinner, and Ecumenical Breakfast at the 
Grand Hyatt in Washington, D.C. 

SCLC Convent.ion 1993, SCheduled to coinc:1da with the 30th 
Anniversary March on Washington, will focus on several major 
program areas. In addition to the Maroh, SCLC membership will 
mobilize the community around the following initiatives: 

• SCLC'S 	will lead a "Stop the Killin9/En~ the Violence," 
demonstration in front of The National Rifla AssooiatioD, 
J'~i4.J', AUgust 27, 1993 at 4100 p.m. The "stop the 
Killinq/EnCl the Violence" Program, an integral part of 
SCLe's wings of Hope anti-drug program, was created to focus 
attention on, and to reduce violence in our communities. 

• 	SCLC will join the Mayor and residents of the 
District of Columbia in a demonstration to achieve 
Statehood, Thursday, Auqust 26, Longfellow Hou•• otfice 
Bul14inq, 11:30 a.m. 

• Mt. 	 carmel Baptist. Church and seLe will lead a "Tear it 
Down and Keep it down" demon5tration'prote5tinq the 
erection of a wall that separates the minority
community trom Rockville proper. Linooln ~ark, 
Roakville, August 2', 19'3, 3:30 p.m. 

- More 
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This year's Convention will examine issues pertaining to 

Health Care, voting Rights/Shaw VB Reno, The Criminal Justice 
System, Alternative Politics, and The North Atlantic Foreign
Trade Agreement l to name a few. 

Featured are 80me of the nation'. noted legislators, 
government officials, entertainers, and civil rights leaders 
1ncluding: Dr. Joycelyn Elders, Presidential nominee, U. s. 
surgeon General; Lani Guinier, former Presidential nominee, 
Assistant Attorney General for Civil Riqhts; Cicely Tyson,
internationally acclaimed actress; Carol Simpson, emmy award 
winning senior correspondent for ABe news and anchor ot "World 
News Sunday;" Dr. Benjamin Chavis, President, NAACP; Rosa 
Parks, proclaimed "Mother of the Civil Rights Movementi" Coretta 
Scott King, President, The Martin Luther King, Jr. Center for 
Nonviolent Social Change; Dick Gregory, entertainer and activist; 
Lane Kirkland, president AFL-C10i Andrew Young, former U.S. 
Ambassador to the united Nations; Bill LUCY, President, AFSCME; 
Lee Brown, u.s. Druq czar; Jesse L. Jackson, Shadow Senator, 
District ot Columbia; and Conqressional Representatives, Kvaisi" 
Mfume and Eleanor Homes Norton. 

"SCLC, co-sponsor of the March, convenes this year's
convention to coincide with the 30th Annivarsary of the March on 
Washington to demonstrate solidarity with and its commitment to 
the ri9ht of every individual to enjoy equal opportunity and 
equal access to jobs, housing, education, and all other benefits 
of eitizenship," stated SCLe's Board Chairman, The Honorable 
Walter E. Fauntroy. 

SCLC founded 1n 1957 by Or. Martin Luther King, Jr., Dr. 
Joseph E. Lowery and others was born out of a stronq and divinely
inspired mandate to assure civil rights and human rights fo~ 
every human being. This year's theme "Justice, Then Peace: In 
the World! In the Hood!" reflects SCLC's concern and focus. 

Dr. Joseph E. Lowery, President of SCLe stated, "Our 
history is one of forceful advooaoy for the rights of all 
citizens ot the united states and embodies the ideas of the 
March; Jobs, Justice and Peace." 

Rockville/Montgomery County Chapter President, Dr. James C. 
Moone feels that holding the Convention in the suburbs is timely.
'IDr. Martin Luther Kinq, Jr., The March on Washington, and SCLC'. 
goals have always been inclusive. The convention has been 
labeled "The SCLC "Metro Rail Rl!!d"'Line, D.C., Capital ESeltway
Convention." While the focus has traditionally b.en cantered. 
around our urban hubs, and justifiably so, suburban America has 
quietly grown to embrace the same ills that are prevalent in the 
inner cities. So we will move in ma~s, at the conclusion of our 
Convention, to join the 30th Anniversary of the March on 
Washington on Saturday, August 28th." 

IIIII 
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L .....T.~ 36m ANNUAL CONVENTION 

AUGUST 24-28, 1993 

seXBDULI OF IVINTS 

o Tuesday, Auquat 24 

7:00 	pm Mt. Calvary Baptist Church 
622 North Horners Lane, Rockville, MD 

o .e4n••4ay, AUgust 25 

12 Noon 	 National Board/Chapter Presi4ents , Staff Luncheon 
The Holiday Inn crown Plaza (Invitational) 
1750 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 

2:00 	pm National Board of Directors Meeting
Holiday Inn Crown Plaza 

2:00 -	 Youth Summit 
5;00 	pl'ft "Youth, Ganqs, Drugs, Sex & Violence: 

A Deadly Combination" 
Holiday Inn Crown Plaza 

7:00 	pm Opening Night presidential Address 
First Korean Baptist Church, 13421 Georgia Ave. 
silver Spring, MO 

o Thura4ay, Auqust 2' 

7:30 	am Labor Solidarity Breakfast 
Washington Hilton, 1919 Connecticut Ave., NW 
Washinqton, DC 

10:00 -	 Druq Forum - "Raoial Bias in Cocaine Laws" 
11:00 am 	 Capital Hill, Rayburn House Building, Room 2154 
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Thursday, 	Auqu.~ 26 continued 

11:30 	am Statehood March 
Capital Hill, Lonqfellow House Office Building 

12:30 	pm Human Riqhts Luncheon 
Dr. Benjamin Chavis, Exeoutive Director, NAACP 
Holiday Inn Crown Plaza, Rockville, MD 

3: 30 pm "Tear It Down and Keep Down1t - March on Lincoln Park 
A.58mbl. - Twinbrook Redline Metro station 

7:30 p.m. 	Town Hall meeting -nAlternative Politics" 

o 	 ~r14.!, AUqust 27 
LocatioJu Grand. Hyatt, 1000 • Street, n, .aalliJlgtoa, DC 

8:00 am 	 Chapter Breakfast: "Building A strong Chapt.r"· 

10:00 	am Issue Forum - "Reclaiminq Our Commnitiaa/polioing
Our Communities" Lee Brown, Drug Czar 

12 Noon 	 SeLe Women's Luncheon 
Actress Cicely Tyson
ABC Naws Correspondent, Carol Simpson
Spacial Guests; u.s. Surgeon General Desi;nee, 
Dr. Jocelyn Elders 

2:30 pm 	 SCLC Women's National Oratorical Conte.t 

4:00 	pm Anti-Hand Gun Demonstration 
National Rifle Association 
l~OO Rhode Island Ave., NW, Washington, DC 

7:30 	pm Pre-March Awards Banquet 

Crand Ballroom 


o saturday, Auquat 28 

7:30 	am Inter-Faith Prayer Breakfast 

Grand Hyatt, Washington, DC 


10:00 	am March on Washington, Assembly
Washington Monument Grounds - Sylvan Theatre 

ror more infOrmation .bout events aDd tio"t ,a1.. contaat lOLA in 
"abington" DC At Ip2-laa-72.4 or in BockXill. at 3Q1-7"-'173. 
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Eo RIDdd T. OdIum 

(Atlanta, GA) ~- Thirty-six years after it was founded by Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., the Souther Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) continues to lead the struggle toward 
equality and commitment to human rights throughout the world. 

SCLC grew from a series of meetings in Atlanta, Georgia, New Orleans! Louisjana, and 
Montgomery Alabama following the 381·day Montgomery Bus boycott of 1955-56. In 19S7 
SCLC began the modem-day revolution against racial segregation in the South, one of the most 
dramatic and massive non-violent protests in the world. The protests were a signal to Black 
American t begin a new phase of long struggle •• the Civil Rights Movement. 

Under it ori,inal name, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference on Transportation 
and Non·violent Integration, SCLC issued a document declaring that civil rights are essential to 
democracy, that segregation must end, and that Black people should reject segregation absolutely 
and non-violently. 

In the years that have followed, SCLC has expanded nationwide, with programs, chapters 
and affiliates across the south and in major nonhem cities. It is a non-profit. 
interdenominational, inter·faith advocacy organization dedicated to utilizing the principles oCnon· 
violence as a strategy for bringing about social, economic and political justice. 

Key areas of concern currently include the reduction of violence in our society, drug 
abuse, and the AIDS epidemic. SCLC is a at work every day trying to accomplish the goals of 
equality established at its founding on both local and national levels, with 400 chapters and 

. affiliates around the country. 

SCLC continues its efforts to improve the health of black and poor americans and to 
assist in areas of employment discrimination and personal hardship. 

In 1992, SCLC launched a nationwide "Stop the Killingpi campaign with a rally and 
emergency summit in Atlanta on the anniversary of Dr. King's violent death. Initially, fifteen 
cities are targeted to begin the return to spirituality and family va]ues. Rallies have been held 
in St. Petersborg~ Dayton. Baltimore, Tallahassee, Pensacola. and Charlottesville among others. 
This is a long-term program which includes a cross section of programs including drug 
prevention) education, gun buy back, youth mentoring, nonviolence training, prayer and 
demonstrations. 


